
Realty Company managing director Peter
Butler told The Pine Cone this week, “was
properly pricing the house to attract a strong,
capable buyer and make a deal sooner than
later.”

And sooner it was. In a matter of weeks,
escrow had closed on the 2.74-acre property
on Stillwater Cove — which also includes a
two-bedroom, two-bathroom guest cottage.

The home, designed as a luxury hunting
lodge, was built as early as 1906 and was
long owned by the Chappellets, a Napa
Valley winemaking family whose patriarch,
Cyril, was a founder of Lockheed.
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HOUSE BLOWS UP AS PG&E WORKS ON GAS MAIN
By MARY SCHLEY

AS WORKERS from PG&E were replacing
a gas main at the corner of Guadalupe and Third,
a nearby house exploded Monday morning, shat-
tering windows in adjacent homes, sending
debris flying in all directions and causing a shock
wave that was felt throughout town. 

A large chunk of the home’s roof landed on
the house next door, wood and glass were strewn
into the street, and residents and the PG&E work-
ers were badly shaken, but no one was injured
— a fact that Mayor Jason Burnett and others
described as “a miracle.”

Fire officials have said the explosion, which
left nothing but remnants of walls, shelves and
some furniture, might have been caused by a hot
water heater cycling on and igniting natural gas
that had leaked into the house. While an obvious
supposition would be that the gas main work
somehow caused the leak, the utility company
and its regulator, the California Public Utilities
Company, weren’t speculating on a cause and
began investigating.

“What we do know is a house exploded and
that there was a resultant small fire in what was
the bathroom of the house,” Monterey Fire Chief
Gaudenz Panholzer said. After determining no
one was hurt in the explosion, which occurred at
11:17 a.m. March 3, firefighters from MFD and
Cal Fire quickly extinguished the fire, secured
the scene and turned it over to PG&E.

“Specifically what caused the explosion, we
don’t know,” Panholzer said. “There’s a lot of
speculation, and probably some of that is correct.
The PUC is the lead on the investigation.”

PG&E supervisors arrived in the area soon
after the explosion, and gas to the house and oth-
ers nearby was shut off just after noon. At the rec-
ommendation of PG&E, police helped evacuate
residents in a one-block radius while firefighters

Nyunt arrested by
SWAT team for threat

By MARY SCHLEY

PACIFIC GROVE Police Cmdr. John Nyunt, who was
placed on leave in January 2013 when his estranged wife was
charged with burglary and identity theft, was arrested by the
Monterey County Sheriff’s SWAT team at his home in
Monterey early Saturday morning. 

Nyunt, a former Carmel police officer, was charged with
threatening to kill his wife — a threat he allegedly made
more than a year ago — and pleaded not guilty in a Salinas
courtroom Tuesday afternoon.

“The threats were made by phone, but were just discov-
ered in the course of the investigation,” Monterey County
Deputy District Attorney Steve Somers told The Pine Cone
shortly after Nyunt’s arrest. He also explained the SWAT
team was deployed to take him into custody at such an early
hour because he has assault weapons registered to him and is
a former SWAT commander.

“There were concerns about public safety, his safety and
the officers’ safety,” Somers said, though some of Nyunt’s
former law-enforcement colleagues have expressed
incredulity at the thought he would ever resort to violence
against anyone. Nyunt, 51, was taken into custody without
incident and lodged at Monterey County Jail on $500,000
bail. Somers said the high bail amount was due to the “poten-
tial for violence.”

Appearing in jail garb and looking haggard with a salt-
and-pepper beard, Nyunt — whose laid back, jovial
demeanor was well known among cops and others who
worked with him during his years as an officer in Carmel and
then in Pacific Grove — did not speak at his March 4
arraignment, where he was represented by attorney Juliet
Peck.

Before Monterey County Superior Court Judge Robert
Burlison, Nyunt pleaded not guilty to the felony charge of
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A gas leak caused a house to explode late Monday morning leaving remnants of
walls and debris (top), while PG&E crews were working on gas mains just a few
feet away in the intersection of Guadalupe and Third.

Stillwater Cove home sells for $16.5 million after 10 years on market  
By KELLY NIX

ONE OF Pebble Beach’s oldest homes
that offers spectacular panoramic views of
Point Lobos and Carmel and is steps away
from the 18th Green recently sold for $16.5
million after a decade of being for sale.

The four-bedroom, four-and-a-half-bath-
room Craftsman-style house at 3296 17 Mile
Drive known as the Chappellet Estate was
priced as high as $36 million when it was
listed in April 2004. It had been listed with
another real estate firm until Carmel Realty
Company took over the listing in January,
and sold it quickly after that.

“Part of the art of the deal,” Carmel
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On a street where sev-
eral homes have gone
for more than $20 mil-
lion, the Chappellet
house overlooking
Stillwater Cove sold
last week for $16.5 mil-
lion to an unidentified
buyer.
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Recent downpour not
enough to help steelhead

By CHRIS COUNTS

WHILE THIS week’s rain was celebrated by just about
everybody on the Monterey Peninsula, it was not enough to
aid the Carmel River’s beleaguered steelhead population.

In fact, more than 200 steelhead found themselves strand-
ed because of the rain. They moved downstream when the
river began to flow, only to find themselves stuck when it
receded. The general manager of the Monterey Peninsula
Water Management District, Dave Stoldt, told The Pine Cone
his staff saved 144 fish Feb. 26, and they’ve been averaging
about 20 rescues per day since. Some of the larger fish were
moved to the ocean, while others were placed back into the
river near Robles Del Rio.

Despite the abundant rain, California remains well below

See SPENDING page 12A

Council OKs more contracts, new salary for clerk
By MARY SCHLEY

THE CITY spent $1,402,602.74 in taxpayers’ funds in
January, including more than half a million dollars to the
City of Monterey and sizable checks to outside law firms and
computer specialists, according to the check register
approved by the Carmel City Council Tuesday. At the same
meeting, council members also OK’d contracts for permit
processing and pavement repair, and adopted a new salary
range for the job of city clerk, which has been vacant since
Heidi Burch, who was also serving as assistant city adminis-
trator, resigned last October.

Former Mayor Sue McCloud specifically asked about the
$35,082 paid to the Santa Barbara law firm of Stradling
Yocca Carlson & Rauth, and city administrator Jason Stilwell
told her the lawyers received $23,192.50 for help with per-

sonnel matters and employment law — presumably to deal
with the investigations and suspensions of several city
employees — and $11,889.50 to process California Public
Records Act requests.

McCloud also asked the council to discuss the proposed
$92,000 contract with 4Leaf “for continued contract permit
technical services,” and the new salary for city clerk, which
either pays $98,232 to $119,388, according to the report pro-
vided to the council by administrative services director Susan
Paul, or $107,460 to $130,632, according to the resolution
she drafted that was ultimately adopted by the council.

“There is a tremendous outfall of money — there is a lot
of comment about what’s being spent,” McCloud told the
council, accusing the city of overspending. “I hope the


